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Background. Non-technical skills are critical for good anaesthetic practice but are not
addressed explicitly in normal training. Realization of the need to train and assess these skills is
growing, but these activities must be based on properly developed skills frameworks and
validated measurement tools. A prototype behavioural marker system was developed using
human factors research techniques. The aim of this study was to conduct an experimental
evaluation to establish its basic psychometric properties and usability.
Method. The Anaesthetists' Non-Technical Skills (ANTS) system prototype comprises four
skill categories (task management, team working, situation awareness, and decision making)
divided into 15 elements, each with example behaviours. To investigate its experimental
validity, reliably and usability, 50 consultant anaesthetists were trained to use the ANTS system.
They were asked to rate the behaviour of a target anaesthetist using the prototype system in
eight videos of simulated anaesthetic scenarios. Data were collected from the ratings forms
and an evaluation questionnaire.
Results. The results showed that the system is complete, and that the skills are observable
and can be rated with acceptable levels of agreement and accuracy. The internal consistency of
the system appeared sound, and responses regarding usability were very positive.
Conclusions. The ®ndings of the evaluation indicated that the ANTS system has a satisfactory
level of validity, reliability and usability in an experimental setting, provided users receive
adequate training. It is now ready to be tested in real training environments, so that full
guidelines can be developed for its integration into the anaesthetic curriculum.
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Non-technical skills have a vital role in anaesthetic practice
but have not traditionally been addressed in anaesthetic
training.1 This situation is not unique to anaesthesia. By the
early 1980s, the aviation industry had recognized that high
technical pro®ciency in pilots was not enough to guarantee
safety2 and responded by introducing Crew Resource
Management (CRM) training.3 This was designed to
enhance the performance of non-technical skills in everyday
operations, providing `a set of error countermeasures'.4 In
common with other high-reliability industries,5 similar

training programmes are now emerging in medicine.6±10
However, CRM-style training in medicine must be underpinned by properly developed skills frameworks.
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Behavioural markers for non-technical skills

Method
Prototype behavioural marker system
The ANTS system prototype was developed using psychological research techniques to identify the skills and
structure them into a meaningful hierarchy.22 23 The results
of a literature review2 identi®ed six existing behavioural
marker systems currently being used in anaesthesia (and
emergency medicine).7 10 18 19 24 25 These did not ®t the
requirements for this project (e.g. they were team scales

rather than individual ones), but they were examined to
establish their structure and content. Their individual skills
were extracted and grouped by common themes to guide
subsequent data collection activities. Cognitive task analysis interviews13 were conducted with 29 consultant
anaesthetists, who were asked to recall and describe their
management of a particularly challenging case or critical
incident26 27 and to list the skills they thought were
important for good practice in anaesthesia. The interview
data were analysed using a grounded theory approach,28 to
identify the non-technical skills. A prototype taxonomy was
developed during workshop discussions with the project
team. The hierarchical structure of the prototype was based
on the framework of the European aviation marker system
NOTECHS,29 and practical criteria established by the
project team (three psychologists and three consultant
anaesthetists). The initial prototype was then re®ned by
re-coding a sample of interviews, reviewing anaesthesia
incident reports, and from observations in theatre. Examples
of good and poor behaviour were included for each skill,
and were written as action statements. This process is
summarized in Fig. 1. The results from a study of UK
anaesthetists' attitudes to safety and teamwork30 were also
taken into account.
The main structure of the ANTS system prototype is
shown in Fig. 2. Some skills identi®ed from the interviews
as being important, e.g. stress management and level of selfcomposure, were excluded from the taxonomy because they
would not be easily identi®able through observation of
behaviour.22 23 Furthermore, the reliance of the ANTS
system on communication to detect the skill elements means
that the ANTS system does not contain `communication' as
a separate category or element. A preliminary evaluation of
the prototype by 11 consultant anaesthetist simulator
instructors (pilot study) con®rmed that the prototype
appeared to be complete and the skills could be identi®ed
through observation as required. The prototype was therefore ready for a formal evaluation study to establish
experimentally its basic validity, reliability and usability.

Design
An experimental method adapted from an earlier behavioural marker system evaluation was used.31 This had been
tested previously for anaesthetists in the pilot study. A
number of speci®c experimental hypotheses were developed
and used to drive the data collection and analysis process
(Table 1). The design of the study required trained
participants to watch videos of scripted anaesthetic situations and to rate the non-technical skills of the main
anaesthetist in each scenario using the ANTS system.
The video scenarios were written in advance to ensure all
the elements were portrayed at varying levels of performance, and were ®lmed in a high-®delity patient simulator
with practising anaesthetists, surgeons and theatre staff
acting the main roles. Ten scenarios were produced (eight
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It is ®rst necessary to identify the skills required for a
speci®c job (and operational environment) using appropriate task analysis techniques.11±13 It is also essential to be
able to assess these skills explicitly to provide structured
feedback about performance14 and to allow training effectiveness to be evaluated.15 To meet a similar need for
objective and transparent methods assessing CRM
(non-technical) skills, the aviation industry developed
behavioural marker systems.16 17 Behavioural markers are
`observable, non-technical behaviours that contribute to
superior or substandard performance within a work environment'.17 Derived from empirical data, they are usually
developed into structured skill taxonomies and combined
with a rating scale to allow the skills, which are demonstrated through behaviour, to be assessed by trained,
calibrated raters. In addition to providing a tool for assessing
aspects of performance traditionally judged on gut feeling,
behavioural marker systems supply a common language for
discussing non-technical skills and can function as frameworks to structure teaching and debrie®ng.
Behavioural markers are already being used in the
medical domain.10 18 19 However, these tools have mainly
been developed outside the UK and from existing aviation
systems, e.g. the Line/Line Operational Simulation
Checklist (LLC),20 for speci®c purposes, e.g. to investigate
team performance,20 and to measure particular aspects of
performance, e.g. crisis management.19 Cultural differences
at the organizational, professional or national level have
been found to have a considerable impact on crew resource
management attitudes and behaviour,20 and so should be
taken into account when developing a behavioural marker
system. Until now, there have been very few attempts to
design a marker system for anaesthetists' non-technical
skills from ®rst principles, based on a systematic analysis of
their task requirements, and none of these have been
conducted in the UK. Fewer studies still have sought to
evaluate empirically the measurement properties of such
behavioural marker systems, yet unless the behavioural
marker system is valid and reliable it has little value as an
assessment tool.17 21 The aim of this study was to
investigate the experimental validity, reliability and usability of the Anaesthetists' Non-Technical Skills (ANTS)
system.

Fletcher et al.

test and two practice), ranging from 4 to 21 min. The
scenarios showed a variety of anaesthetic activities in
different circumstances being undertaken by both trainees
and consultants. A de®nitive rating for each of the nontechnical skills demonstrated in the scenario was obtained
from the three project anaesthetists, who rated the scenarios
individually and then discussed their ratings to produce an
agreed reference rating. These ratings were used as a
benchmark in subsequent data analysis.
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Fig 1 The ANTS system development process.

It is widely recognized that raters need to be trained in
order to assess non-technical skills.17 36 37 This is particularly important for the ANTS system, where users do not
have knowledge of the system and are not experienced in
making explicit assessments of non-technical skills. While
necessarily constrained because of time availability, the
training package was developed to address components
previously established as being effective with behavioural
performance measures.36 Training was provided by a
psychology researcher with assistance from a consultant
anaesthetist. The course consisted of: (i) background on
human factors and non-technical skills, including information about human error, threat management and crew
resource management training; (ii) an introduction to the
ANTS system and how to make behavioural assessments,
which included detailed descriptions of the categories,
elements and behavioural markers, supported by showing
video snippets of examples; and (iii) instructions for rating
non-technical skills, possible biases to avoid, and practice in
scoring two scenarios with the full system and rating scale.
Importantly, participants were told that, while the layout of
the categories and elements in the table may suggest a
temporal sequence, this is not necessarily meant to re¯ect an
ordering priority when making their observations.
Participants were sent a booklet describing the full ANTS
system in advance and were able to use this for reference
throughout the evaluation. No attempt was made to calibrate
the raters to a standard scoring. Not only would this have
taken a considerable amount of time, but it would also have
resulted in an evaluation of the calibration process and the
ANTS system, not just of the ANTS system. Hence a
calibration phase was excluded to prevent compromising
the data.
Materials for data collection were a set of rating
forms and an evaluation questionnaire. The rating forms
showed the ANTS system elements and categories with
a four-point scale (Fig. 3). Each point of the scale had a
descriptor to provide guidance on when it should be
used. An additional rating option of `not observed' was
provided for when the skills could not be identi®ed in a
particular situation, because either they did not need to
be used or they could not be detected from behaviour.
Separate element and category rating forms were
supplied for each scenario. The evaluation questionnaire
was divided into ®ve parts plus an `other comments'
section: (i) 10 general questions about the completeness
and design of the system and the observability of the
non-technical skills; (ii) four questions asking about the
rating scale; (iii) ®ve questions about the training; (iv)
three questions about the video scenarios; and (v) ®ve
questions about the role of the ANTS system. A
separate background information questionnaire was
used to collect data on experience as a consultant
anaesthetist, involvement in training, and assessment and
knowledge of human factors.

Behavioural markers for non-technical skills

Table 1 Evaluation hypotheses, data sources and analysis techniques
Evaluation criterion
Validity
Completeness
Observability

Reliability
Inter-rater agreement

Accuracy/sensitivity
Internal consistency
Usability
Acceptability
Usability

Hypothesis

Data source and analysis

The ANTS system provides a suitably comprehensive
set of categories and elements to describe anaesthetists'
non-technical skills
Anaesthetists' non-technical skills can be identi®ed by
observation of behaviour using the ANTS system

Questionnaire data: basic frequency analysis and content review to
identify any super¯uous or missing elements

Using the ANTS system to rate non-technical skills,
participants will achieve inter-rater agreement at
(a) category level and (b) element level consistent
with recognised criteria for acceptance

Category and element ratings given by participants
will be consistent with reference ratings agreed by a
panel of experts
The ANTS system has an acceptable level of internal
consistency between the categories and their elements.
The ANTS system is an acceptable tool for (a) training
and (b) assessing non-technical skills in anaesthesia
The ANTS system is straightforward for anaesthetists
to use to rate non-technical skills

Ratings data: basic descriptive statistics and c2 tests to establish the
extent to which non-technical skills were observed vs not observed.
Questionnaire data: frequency analysis, content review and t tests
where appropriate
Ratings data: within-group inter-rater agreement statistic32 33 to show
the level of rater consensus (i.e. whether they rate performances the
same):
rwg=1±(Sc2/sE2)
where Sc2=variance of observed ratings and sE2=population variance
for a discrete rectangular distribution of ratings (i.e. it represents a
random response where each scale point would have
an equal number ratings). This is calculated as sE2=(A2±1)/12, where
A is the number of points on the scale
Ratings data: mean absolute deviation (MAD) from the reference
ratings34 35 and basic difference from reference ratings to establish the
level of accuracy or error for ratings
Ratings data: Cronbach a coef®cient for correlation between elements
within a category and Pearson reliability coef®cient for mapping of
elements to categories
Questionnaire data: basic descriptive statistics and content review to
establish the level of acceptance for different uses of the system
Questionnaire data: basic descriptive statistics and content review.
Ratings data: overall indication of effective use of the system

Participants

Procedure

Participants were 50 consultant anaesthetists involved in
training and assessment from 17 hospitals across Scotland,
who attended one of the eight 1-day sessions held for the
study. Numbers of participants at each session varied from
two to 10.

Each session consisted of approximately 4 h of training, as
described above, followed by 3 h for rating the eight
experimental video scenarios. As practised in the training
phase, ratings were made of the non-technical skills of the
main anaesthetist in each scenario using the ANTS system
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Fig 2 The ANTS system prototype.

Fletcher et al.

rating forms. Participants were instructed to watch the
scenario ®rst, if necessary making notes of key behaviours
observed, and, once the scenario was over, to rate the
observed elements on the rating form. Having scored the
element, participants rated the higher-level ANTS categories. All ratings were made individually and participants
were not permitted to discuss their scores with others. At the
end of the session, participants completed the evaluation
questionnaire.
Data from the rating forms were transferred into SPSS
(Statistical Package for Social Sciences; SPSS, Chicago, IL,
USA) and data from the questionnaires into Microsoft
Access and Excel. A number of analyses were conducted on
the ratings data according to the hypothesis being tested
(Table 1). The nature of the ratings data was such that for
most of the analyses each scenario was examined separately
(scores were expected to vary across the different scenarios
and so averaging them would render them meaningless). To
provide an overall result to test the hypotheses, an average
was taken of the results from each of the eight scenarios.

Results
The consultancy experience of participants ranged from 1 to
more than 25 yr (mean 8 yr). Their involvement in
anaesthetic training varied from general supervision of
trainees to speci®c duties such as being college tutor and a
simulator instructor. A total of 67% reported some involvement in assessment, but only 42% of these had received
special training for this task. Some participants had been
involved in research at earlier stages of this project (e.g.
being interviewed), but for 72% of participants the study was
their ®rst exposure to the ANTS system and its concepts.
As a considerable amount of data was analysed,38 only
the key ®ndings for each evaluation criteria (validity,
reliability and usability) are described. These are shown in
Tables 2±4.

Discussion

The ANTS system22 23 was designed to describe the main
non-technical skills that are important for good anaesthetic
practice. It was therefore necessary to test whether the
system was suitably comprehensive and whether the skills
are observable. The results from the evaluation suggest that
the system does capture the most important non-technical
skills (Table 2). Concerns about complexity were felt to be
due to limited familiarity with the system and will be
addressed through further training. To indicate that
`personal factors' (e.g. stress management and self-presentation) are recognized as being important, behavioural
markers illustrating how they can affect various elements
will be added. All 15 elements could be observed at various
levels of performance, as could their overarching categories.
Some elements were more dif®cult to recognize than others,
but this may also have been due to lack of familiarity and
also to the design of the scenarios. Generally it is anticipated
that, if non-technical skills are being observed in real
training settings, there will be more opportunities to see if
appropriate behaviour is being demonstrated. However, it is
important to accept that in some circumstances it will not be
possible to observe certain skill elements, either because the
situation does not require them or because the associated
behaviour is so subtle it goes unnoticed. Other aspects of
validity are dependent on reliability, as discussed below,
and ultimately on use in real training environments. Only
when data are available on predicative power and concordance with other measures of performance can the full
operational validity of the ANTS system be established.
The reliability of the prototype was investigated from a
number of perspectives. In the ANTS system, it was
expected that the elements within each category would be
closely related to each other (internal consistency) and that
the individual elements would be related to their own
categories better than to other categories. The results from
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Fig 3 Example of ANTS system rating form.

Behavioural markers for non-technical skills
Table 2 Summary of results for validity
Results

Completeness of ANTS system

(1) Did it address the key NTS behaviours displayed?
n=50
Yes=100%
(2) Do you think any elements or categories are missing?
n=50
No=84% Yes=8% Comment only=8%
(3) Do you think any elements or categories are super¯uous?
n=46
No=81% Yes=17% Comment only=2%
(1a) Averaged across all scenarios NTS observability was good, ranging from 100% (gathering information,
recognizing and understanding) to 66% (assessing capabilities). Overall, 13 elements observable >80%, and
all categories were observable >95% (Appendix 1)
(1b) Across all scenarios, only 5% of ratings (8 out of 152) showed no difference between use of `observed' vs
`not observed', i.e. c2 was not signi®cant
(2a) How easy was it to relate behaviours to elements?
n=50
Average to Easy=78% Dif®cult to Very dif®cult=22%
(2b) How easy was it to relate behaviours to categories?
n=50
Very easy to Average=82% Dif®cult to Very dif®cult=18%
Categories were signi®cantly easier to relate to behaviours than elements (t=0±3.06, P<0.05)

Observability of NTS

Table 3 Summary of results for reliability
Evaluation criteria

Results

Inter-rater agreement

(1) At element level rwg=0.55±0.67, `recognising and understanding' being lowest and `identifying
and utilising resources' being highest
(2) At category level rwg=0.56±0.65, Situation Awareness being lowest and Task Management and
Team Working being joint highest (Appendix 1)
Overall Situation Awareness and its individual elements were associated with the lowest levels of
agreement. Values of rwg varied considerably across scenarios
(1) Accuracy good as measured by rater-reference rater difference: >88% accuracy to 1 scale point
(2) Mean absolute deviation from the reference i.e. error score 0.49±0.84, which, while showing signi®cant
difference between elements, suggests only minor differences arising across boundaries (Appendix 1)
(1) Correlations were strongest, indicating the `best ®t', for existing category-element grouping
for 13 of the 15 elements; for the remaining two, mapping was not the highest on 2±3 scenarios
(2) Consistency between elements in each category using Cronbach a ranged from 0.79 to 0.86,
which, while reasonably high, suggests commonality but not duplication

Accuracy
Internal consistency

the study support this and show that the structure of the
ANTS system appears sound.
Inter-rater reliability is of particular concern amongst
practitioners. In spite of their limited familiarity with the
ANTS system, participants were still able to use the system
with a reasonable level of agreement. Indeed, the levels
reached were higher than might have been expected,
especially with such a large sample. Across the whole
system, Situation Awareness showed a slightly lower level
of agreement than other categories. This is not surprising as
it is a cognitive skill that makes observable behaviours more
dif®cult to detect, and it is not a concept currently described
in UK anaesthetic training. The levels of rater agreement for
the ANTS system shown in this preliminary test exercise are
obviously not as high as recommended for trained nontechnical skill assessors.37 Nevertheless, they provide a
good indication of the basic reliability afforded by the
system with minimal training (half a day). When users

become more familiar with both the system and the rating
task, inter-rater reliability can be expected to improve.
Research into behavioural marker systems has shown that,
with comprehensive training and calibration (2±3 days for
people already familiar with human factors concepts), interrater agreement can be increased to above 0.7.37 For the
ANTS system, it will be important to establish the amount
of training that is practical whilst allowing users to develop
the skills to use the tool at the necessary level of inter-rater
reliability.
The last psychometric property investigated in this
evaluation is rater accuracy. This is the degree of raters'
agreement with the baseline reference. The levels of
accuracy achieved by the consultants using the ANTS
system were acceptable; that is, averaged across scenarios,
88±97% of raters matched the reference rating to within 1
scale point (Table 3). The participants suggested that
limitations in accuracy occurred as a consequence of not
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Evaluation criteria

Fletcher et al.
Table 4 Summary of results for usability
Results

Acceptability

(1) Was the ANTS system useful for structuring observations?
n=50
Yes=100%
(2) Would the ANTS system be helpful for consultants giving training to junior anaesthetists?
n=50
Yes=94% (describes skills/gives framework, useful for problem trainees)
Comment only=6% (more evidence and familiarity needed)
(3) Would the ANTS system be helpful for consultants assessing junior anaesthetists?
n=50
Yes=78% (gives it structure/puts it into words; some with caveats, e.g. training, validation)
No=8% (informal feedback/self-assessment; not good enough at assessment)
Comment only=7% (validation, more familiarity practice)
(4) Do you think the ANTS system could be used to support in-theatre teaching?
n=50
Yes=94% (highlights important skills, to help with observation/ giving feedback)
No=4%
Comment only=2%
Was the wording used for category and element labels meaningful?
n=48
Yes=98% No=2%
(2) Were the descriptions clear?
n=48
Yes=96% No=4%
(3) Were the `good' behavioural markers helpful?
n=50
Yes=96% Comment only=4%
(4) Were the `poor' behavioural markers helpful?
n=48
Yes=92% Comment only=8%
(5) Do you think the rating scale gave you enough ¯exibility to rate the performance levels seen?
n=50
Yes=94% No=6%
Comments varied across both groups, some preferring a longer scale, some a shorter, some
wanting a mid-point and others not

Design of ANTS system

knowing where to set the boundaries for each scale point
and should therefore be resolvable with training and
calibration. A previous study identi®ed dif®culties for
intra-rater reliability when raters had to average performance across longer periods.19 This could yet be encountered
when the ANTS system is used in real training situations.
The ®nal test of the ANTS system relates to its usability.
This includes its acceptability to anaesthetists, which is very
important, given that the ANTS system is being developed
primarily as a tool for them to use during training. The
results from the evaluation questionnaire were extremely
encouraging (Table 4). Anaesthetists reported that the
process of rating both elements and categories was useful,
and the behavioural markers were helpful for this process.
There were no major problems with the layout and language
of the prototype. One of the most important ®ndings from
the evaluation questionnaire was that the participants clearly
thought the ANTS system could be used to support regular
training of non-technical skills, both at the simulator and in
routine hospital-based teaching. They also thought that it
could be used for assessing junior anaesthetists but with the
requirement that adequate training should be given to
the assessors. Overall, the respondents recognized that the

ANTS system addressed an important area of anaesthetic
practice that is currently not well explained, and they did not
appear to have any major problems.
From the results of this evaluation, the ANTS system
appears not only to have a high level of acceptability
but also to provide a reasonable level of reliability and
accuracy when used by anaesthetists in an experimental
setting to rate non-technical skills demonstrated in
simulator scenarios. There were some limitations in the
study. The ®rst is the use of scripted videos viewed in a
controlled setting rather than live anaesthetic situations.
Hence the current results refer to experimental evaluation and not to real-world testing. The second is that
the participants in the study could only be given limited
training and were not permitted to calibrate their ratings.
This was re¯ected by their feelings of unfamiliarity with
the system, the presence of boundary errors, and the
level of rater agreement. Nonetheless, taken together,
these experimental results show that the ANTS system
has a satisfactory basic level of validity, reliability and
usability. Once ®eld testing has been undertaken and
proper guidelines for its implementation have been
produced, the ANTS system can become an important
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Evaluation criteria

Behavioural markers for non-technical skills
Table 5 Results for observability, inter-rater agreement and accuracy averaged across all scenarios. aHigh percentages indicate a good level of observability;
b
rwg=1 represents perfect agreement, rwg=0 represents no agreement; clow numbers indicate a low error rate and good accuracy
ANTS

Inter-rater agreement
(rwg scores)b

Accuracy
(% ratings
accurate 61 scale
point)

Accuracy
(mean absolute
difference)c

83
95
90
85
98
98
94
66
70
100
100
95
91
87
93

0.64
0.59
0.58
0.67
0.62
0.58
0.63
0.61
0.66
0.58
0.55
0.56
0.61
0.62
0.57

96
90
91
94
94
93
96
88
95
94
93
92
97
96
93

0.49
0.79
0.84
0.50
0.62
0.54
0.48
0.73
0.55
0.53
0.58
0.71
0.55
0.55
0.60

99
99
100
98

0.65
0.65
0.56
0.61

94
92
92
95

0.60
0.57
0.58
0.61

tool for non-technical skills training in anaesthesia,
supporting non-technical skills training and simulatorbased human factors courses. It could also be used as a
measure to allow the effectiveness of such training to be
evaluated.39 Long-term feedback on the use of the
system will allow broader conclusions to be drawn
about its operational validity, and from these it will be
possible to make recommendations about more advanced
use.

7

8

9

Appendix 1
The results for observability, inter-rater agreement and
accuracy averaged across all scenarios are given in Table 5.
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